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    For Saturday, July 17                              Volume 11 - Trail #896 
 

HASH #896 
 

HARES: PUT IT OUT, HARD DRIVE,  
LOAN SHARK,  BIG BANG 

SUBHARE:  DangeRously Close  (sorta -  
I was just the lowly bag vehicle watchman - or 

watchWOman if you are into that!) 
 
 

TRAIL REPORT 
We must be very good hashers, the Hash gods 
keep granting us amazing weather.  This week’s 
A to A started at the VRE which was 
strategically placed next to a Burger King.  I saw 
several hashers sneaking in before the start.  Quite a few of our 
regulars were missing as they were getting a head start on the 
Cardiff interhash.  Those Cardiff stiffs who had not yet left, lead 
Father Abraham.  Wankers Aweigh won the fashion award this 
week by managing to match everything top to bottom with the color 
red, even his Gatorade was Red!!! There was quite the selection of 
lighting devices, seems some of us can (and do) actually read the 
directions prior to heading out.  This was the Springfield tunnel tour 
and it lived up to its name.  There were three long tunnels (one was 
REALLY, REALLY, REALLY long).  The good news was that the 
tunnels were tall enough to stand (for most of us anyway).  The bad 
news was it was way dark and if you didn’t have a light, you had to 
make friends with someone who was wiser than you.  Along with 
tunnels, there were several creeks (can you call the sewage that 
flows thru the tunnels creeks???).  Diaper Rash took a face plant in 
one of said creeks.  Burnt Sox and AndHowsHerBush also tested 
the water. Many spots were more than waist deep even if you stayed 
upright.  Wankers and B'cuz He Can both fell, but not in the water, 
seems Wankers found the booby trap wire and BHC tripped over it 
even with the warning.  Poopdeck (of course) found a shortcut (thus 
diminishing the earlier longcut).  Fortunately, I saw him and after a 
moments hesitation decided to follow.  We managed to be the first 
ones in.  Waiting for us were Hot Legs and DangeRously Close 
sitting on a blanket and reading poetry to one another, very 
touching!  They had the dangerous job of watching our bags.  
Cunning Runt and Blank Check were the FRBs.  Cap't Titanic 
had a chance, but it wouldn’t really count as he did his own trail, not 
being one for closed spaces.  There was a little concern when police 
with flashing lights were spotted above the tracks, but WE DIDN’T 
DO IT!!!   
 
The circle was led by Burnt Sox and LuLu (Good thing for LuLu) .  
The following violations were noted.  AndHowsHerBush was cited 
for making money on the hash (he found five pennies on trail).  Red 
Snapper was heard complaining that this was the longest tunnel 

ever.  The Hares were chastised for having a water 
check with no beer.  CRAFTY was heard admitting 
impotence to Bad Ditch (something about not being 
able to get it up).  Big Bird Turd and Whack Me 
Smack Me were far too mellow and proclaimed there 
was nothing but love on the trail.  Big Sweaty Pussy 
and Leave It In Beaver both had environmental 
violations.  Blank Check mislead BSP and after 
getting lost BSP phoned in for directions.  Clorox 
Kid was beat up for wearing his own home-made 
hash shirt and Dual Airbags and Seven Minutes were 
caught whining at the end.  They thought they were 
the last ones in, but 14K straggled in almost at the end 

of the circle.  The big ‘winner’ was Burnt Sox.  First he showed up 
without his shoes, then he borrowed someone’s size 9 shoes (he 
wears 11 I’m told). And when someone lost a larger shoe in the 
mud, he tried to steal it for his own.  Then it turned out, he actually 
had his stuff in the car!!  It seemed like a hands down for the hashit, 
until someone found a large, very wet pair of titey whiteys on the 
ground,   GROSS!!!  Still it wasn’t enough to overcome the great 
travesty and Burnt Sox now owns the hashit.  
 
PS -  Hollow Point brought his new digital camera and took a ton of 
great pictures.  He has them posted  
http://members.cox.net/hp_mvh3/index.html .  The ones near the 
end have the circle and a few incriminating ones with Burnt Sox 
wearing the underwear mentioned above.    
 
       On-On -  
 ~LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

ALTERNATIVE TRAIL REPORT 
Many of you aren't familiar with a PUT IT OUT trail...  here is how 
it works:  Put It Out does not go out and scout for a start location.  
Ohhhh Noooo, that would be too ordinary!  As a fireman, Put It 
Out (get it?  PUT IT OUT - FIREMAN!) has access to all kinds of 
interesting maps...  for instance, he can view all the STORM 
DRAIN TUNNELS in Northern Va.   SO, when he gets a new map, 
he seeks out the longest most "attractive" tunnel and THEN he plans 
his trail.  Now, "attractive" is a subjective term, and therefore is 
subject to each person's interpretation.  "Attractive" to one person 
may NOT be so "attractive" to other people.  I personally applaud 
PUT IT OUT for his ingenuity and creative use of the resources he 
has at hand.  His trails are fun, well marked, of good length, and not 
overdone with all kinds of silly things like Eagle trail/Turkey trail 
plus Walkers trails, YBF trails, sewage ditches, barbed wire fences, 
swimming in swamps, No Trespassing areas, etc.  Good plain 
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hashing fun including tunnels for a bit of added excitement!  Those 
hashers new to haring (and maybe a few others!) could take a 
lesson.  Ask him and Put It Out may just help you plan a great trail 
that will become one of the favorites for the year!  And that's my 
$.02!  On-On, 
 DangeRously Close 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

CIRCLE REPORT 
~ ~ 64 Hashers signed in this week. ~ ~ 

(HEY - WHERE IS EVERYBODY??  Wadda ya think this is? 
Summer vacation?  

Haven't you realized yet that only school kids get that?) 
 
VIRGINS:   
We had none!  No new meat once again! 
 
VISITORS:    
Just Beast 
Just Lincoln (EWH3) 
Just Eri 
Fuxon Command (WH4) 
 
RETURNERS/Folks we've not seen in a LONG TIME: 
Red Snapper (5), Bad Dog (8), 7 Minutes (6), Ass Ogre (5), 
Snatch Shot (5), Udder Ho (22), Just Kris (9), Looney Soccer 
Dad (34) 
 
Really LongTime No See was:  Dustballs and Titties And Beer 
 
ANNIVERSARIES: 
These folks got a lil somethin' extra: 
 - Bad Ditch got her 100 run (black) headband. 
-  Just Pam got her 5 run (white) headband. 
 
AND, Cheap Slut made 695 but he got no goodies - he just got 
praise.  MAN o' MAN he's really getting up there! 
 
NAMINGS:  NONE 
 
HASHIT REPORT 
��2004-001 is held by PUDKNOCKER who was not present 
��2004-002 was given to Burnt Sox, but he graciously gave it to 

Big Sweaty Pussy, soooooo...... 
��2004-003 was given to Burnt Sox! 
��2004-004 was given to Snatch Shot. 
 
BIRTHDAYS 
As has been the case alot lately, MILK MONEY was the only one 
with a birthday...  I think she's gotten so old that she started over 
again at being young! 

DIRECTIONS TO THE NEXT HASH: 
Hash# 898   10:00 AM - July 31st $5.00 
 
Hares:  Dr Strangelove, Nasty Bumpo, Womb Broom & a 
Mystery Hare  
 
Start: Interstate Vans Lines Parking Lot, Morrissette Dr., 
Springfield. (NoVA ADC Map 21-H7 Fac)  
 
Directions:  I-495 to Braddock Rd WEST exit, go West on 
Braddock Rd about 1.75 miles then turn LEFT on Burke Lake 
RD. Go about .25 mile and turn LEFT onto Rolling RD, go 
about 1.25 miles and turn LEFT onto Morrissette Dr. Park on 
the right with all the other MVH3 wankers...  
 
Dog Friendly Factor: Tough dogs  
Stroller Friendly Factor: Stroller hostile  
Miscellaneous: Moderate PI 
Shiggy Factor:  and no need for flashlight.!As usual, bring dry 
shoes and clothes. Bag vehicle provided.  
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Go here to register for DC Red Dress: 
http://dchashing.net/RedDress2004/ 


